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7,2020

Dear Parents/Guardians of Elementary Students at PCS,

I would like to stalt by saying THANK YOU! Thank you to the students and parents for
your resiliency and patience throughout this closure and our transition to virfual learning.
When Gov. Andrew Cuomo announced schools would be closed for the remainder of the
2019-20 academic year due to the COVID-I9 pandemic, PCS realized the need to make an
adjustment with our Elementary Report Cards to reflect the circumstances of online
leaming from home. Those adjustments are highlighted below as well as several key dates
to finish the 2019-2020 school year,

The district identified the importance of communication with teachers (attending meetings,
replying to emails, phone calls) and \Ã/ork completion either via an online platform or with
paper copies (if requested), as our evidence of learning for the remainder of the school
year. Without communication and assigned work being completed, staff will have no
evidence to provide feedback to students and families in regards to their student's
academic strengths and weaknesses. The important changes regarding your student's final
report cafd arc as follows:

recorded as 4th Marking Period on the report card.

(P or F) instead of using the 1-4 rubric and provide a detailed nanative of student
progress.

report card.

We have also established the following important dates for the remainder of the school year:

June 1't- June 1.2t1' New Instruction Continues

June 15th - June L8th Students continue with \¡/ork; no new instruction, complete
unfinished assignments, make coffections to previous work, and complete fun activities
with their teachers

June 18th

June 24th

Final Day of Instruction for lhe 2019-2020 Academic year

Final Report Cards will be mailed

We thank you for your support and patience during this unique and challenging time and
encourage you to óommuilicate witË us for the suc-cess of ydur child, our stüde"nt.

Sincerely,
Greg Cuthbertson, PK-12 PrincipalW'W'W.POLANDCS.ORG


